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The quadrupole transition rate for the 4+1 → 2
+
1 transition of
58Ni was determined from an
application of the recoil distance method with the GRETINA array. The present result of the
B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) was found to be 50
+11
−6 e
2fm4, which is about three times smaller than the literature
value, indicating substantially less collectivity than previously believed. Shell model calculations
performed with the GXPF1A effective interaction agree with the present data and the validity of
the standard effective charges in understanding collectivity in the Nickel isotopes is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The quadrupole transition rates of excited nuclear
states serve as a useful indicator of collectivity or de-
formation in atomic nuclei and provide experimental in-
puts to validate theoretical predictions. Recent progress
in Coulomb excitation and lifetime measurements with
rare isotope beams has provided B(E2) data for well de-
formed nuclei with N=40-50 [1][2][3][4] and in the vicin-
ity of doubly-magic nuclei 56Ni and 100,132Sn, away from
the valley of stability [5][6][7][8]. Concurrently, the de-
velopment of new effective interactions in model spaces
with larger dimensions has expanded the shell model’s
predictive power into heavier mass regions, including a
new frontier around A ≈ 60-80 at the pf shell extending
into the sdg shells [9][10][11].
The Ni isotopic chain spans over three doubly-magic
nuclei, from the most neutron-deficient doubly-magic nu-
cleus 48Ni [12] via the self-conjugate 56Ni [5] to the very
neutron-rich 78Ni [13][14]. As such, the Ni isotopes have
attracted much interest as a benchmark for shell model
calculations, for example as in [15][16]. Nuclides 56Ni
at N = 28 and 68Ni at N = 40, a closed shell for the
harmonic oscillator potential, demonstrate a significant
increase of the 2+1 excitation energy, which is associated
with magic nuclei. Likewise, the B(E2; 2+1 → 0
+
1 ) val-
ues of nuclei between 56Ni and 68Ni exhibit the parabolic
shape expected between two magic nuclei, with minima
at 56Ni and 68Ni and a maximum at midshell. How-
ever, 56Ni and 68Ni are of particular interest, as shell
model calculations result in ground state wavefunctions
with substantial contributions from excitations across the
Z = 28 and N = 28, 40 gaps, which could alter the
behavior of collectivity of nuclei between these two iso-
topes [11][17][18].
In this paper, we report on a new lifetime measurement
of the 4+1 state of
58Ni. Lying two neutrons above 56Ni,
the structure of 58Ni is expected to be sensitive to core ex-
citations over the N = Z = 28 shell gap. The lifetime of
the 4+1 state of
58Ni has been measured previously using
the Doppler Shift Attenuation Method (DSAM), which
resulted in a B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) of 148
+18
−15 e
2fm4. [19]. In
fact, this is the only lifetime data for this transition in-
corporated into the NNDC evaluation [20] and the result
turns out to be approximately three times larger than the
prediction of 55 e2fm4 from the GXPF1 shell model in-
teraction, which has demonstrated good predictive power
in this mass region [9].
The potential enhancement of collectivity in the
4+1 → 2
+
1 transition could indicate that the importance
of core excitations across the N = Z = 28 gap is under-
estimated or could even signify mixing in an extended
model space including the lower-lying sd or higher-lying
sdg shells, impacting our understanding of the evolution
of structure in the Ni isotopic chain. On the other hand,
neither the aforementioned DSAM measurement nor re-
cent Coulomb excitation measurements of 58Ni exhibit an
enhanced B(E2; 2+1 → 0
+
1 ) compared to the GXPF1 shell
model [19][21]. In fact, the previous DSAM measurement
of the 4+1 state was sensitive primarily to lifetimes on the
order of 1 ps or less, which does not cover the theoretical
4+1 lifetime of 14 ps predicted by the GXPF1 shell model.
In order to confirm or reject the enhanced collectivity
for the 4+1 state of
58Ni, an independent measurement
is needed which is capable of distinguishing between the
literature value and the theoretical prediction.
In this work, the lifetime of the 4+1 state was deter-
mined using a modified version of the recoil distance
method [22][23]. This method is based on the use of
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FIG. 1. (color online). (a) Doppler-shift corrected and (b) laboratory frame γ-ray spectra for 58Ni at forward angles using a
1-mm separation between the target and degraders are shown. In (a) the arrows indicate the observed 58Ni transitions and show
the fast, reduced, and slow components for the lifetime measurement. In (a) and (b) the γ-ray peaks from neutron-induced
reactions are labeled.
three foils, a target and two degraders. This configura-
tion is suited for covering a large range of lifetimes in a
single setup. In this experiment, the excellent position
resolution needed to resolve the three different Doppler-
shifted peaks associated with the three foil configuration
was provided by the Gamma-Ray Energy Tracking In-
beam Nuclear Array (GRETINA) [24].
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiment was performed at the National Su-
perconducting Cyclotron Laboratory, using the same ex-
perimental setup of [25]. A primary beam of 78Kr was
accelerated to 150 MeV per nucleon by the K500 and
K1200 coupled cyclotrons and incident on a 9Be target
to produce a secondary cocktail beam including 74Kr.
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FIG. 2. A partial level scheme for 58Ni showing states ob-
served in the γ-ray spectra measured in the experiment is
presented. The arrow thicknesses for the 2+1 , 4
+
1 and 4
+
3 tran-
sitions correspond to the observed intensity of the transition
relative to the 2+1 → 0
+
1 transition. The mean lifetime shown
in parentheses for the 4+1 state is from the current measure-
ment, while those for the 2+1 and 4
+
3 states are from the NNDC
evaluation [20].
The A1900 fragment separator [26] was then used to sep-
arate the fragments by their rigidities. The secondary
74Kr beam at 93 MeV per nucleon had an intensity aver-
aging at 1× 105 particles per second with a purity of ap-
proximately 40%. The secondary beam was then sent to
the experimental area, where lifetime measurements were
performed with the Triple PLunger for EXotic Beams
(TRIPLEX) [23] coupled with GRETINA [24] and the
S800 spectrograph [27].
The TRIPLEX [23] is a device which enables sensi-
tive lifetime measurements based on the recoil distance
method by the placement of up to three foils into the
beam line. The first foil was a 750 µm 9Be target foil.
The second foil was a 125 µm Ta degrader foil. The third
foil was a 90 µm Ta degrader foil. The excited states of
58Ni were populated by multi nucleon removal reactions
of 74Kr on the 9Be target. The second two foils were
used as degraders to enable the recoil distance method.
In this setup, there are three different Doppler-shifted
γ-ray peaks, a “fast” peak for decays occurring before
the first degrader, a “reduced” peak for decays occurring
between the first and second degraders, and a “slow”
peak corresponding to decays after both degraders. The
TRIPLEX plunger was configured to provide a measure-
ment of lifetimes in the range of 10 ps, and therefore a
separation of 1 mm was used between both the target and
first degrader and between the first degrader and second
degrader.
To measure background contributions from reactions
in the degraders, an additional measurement was per-
formed by setting the separation between the target and
the first degrader to 10 mm while keeping the distance
between the degraders at 1 mm. Due to the long dis-
tance between the target and degraders, nearly all of the
excited states produced in the target will decay prior to
reaching the degraders. Therefore, the ratio of counts
in the three Doppler-shifted regions provides a measure-
ment of relative yields of reactions in the target to those
in the degraders.
The reaction products and beam energy were identi-
fied using the S800 spectrometer. The S800 spectrom-
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FIG. 3. The results of the Recoil Distance Method analysis for the 58Ni 4+1 → 2
+
1 transition using (a) 1-mm and (b) 10-mm
target to degrader separations are shown. The fit includes the 2+1 → 0
+
1 transition, which is sensitive to the 4
+
1 lifetime. The
data are compared to the fit spectra, which are decomposed into the GEANT4 simulation, the γ-rays from neutron-induced
reactions in 27Al, and the exponential background. In (a), fits for 5 ps (dotted), consistent with the literature value [19], and
the present result of 16 ps (solid curve) are shown.
eter uses time of flight and energy loss measurements
to separate out and identify the reaction residues of in-
terest [27]. The energies of the reaction products after
passing through the TRIPLEX were determined from the
S800 magnetic rigidity to be 40 MeV per nucleon. Based
on the final 58Ni energy, the 58Ni recoil velocities relative
to the speed of light (v/c) after each foil are estimated to
be 0.36 (target), 0.32 (first degrader), and 0.28 (second
degrader), respectively.
The de-excitation γ-rays were detected using
GRETINA in coincidence with the identified 58Ni
nuclei. The GRETINA configuration consisted of 7
detector modules made up of 4 HPGe crystals, each
of which was divided into 36 segments. Signal decom-
position provides subsegment position resolution [24].
The array was set up in the GRETINA frame with the
TRIPLEX target positioned 13 cm upstream of the pivot
point to increase the effective area of the array at small
angles from the first degrader. The forward-most four
detectors were placed at laboratory angles of 20
◦
to 50
◦
with respect to the first degrader, and were used to mea-
sure lifetimes. Additionally, three detectors were placed
around 70
◦
, which provided information to identify
higher-lying states and coincidence relationships.
The Doppler-shift correction for each event was per-
formed by using the angle from the degrader position to
the largest energy deposit in GRETINA and the aver-
age velocity of the 58Ni particles between the degraders
(v/c=0.32). Furthermore, an addback of all γ-ray events
which occurred within a distance of 7.5 cm from the
first interaction point was employed. The 7.5 cm was
chosen to balance the gain in peak-to-background from
addback against a potential loss from accidental coinci-
dences, which were not negligible due to the large back-
ground of this measurement.
III. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The Doppler-shift corrected spectrum for 58Ni with the
1-mm separation is shown in Figure 1 (a). The three
peak structure characteristic of decays with lifetimes on
the order of 10 ps is evident for the 4+1 decay at 1005 keV
populating the 2+1 state. A similar feature is seen for the
2+1 decay to the 0
+
1 state at 1454 keV. In addition, a hint
of a three peak structure is seen at around 1160 keV,
which is consistent with the 4+3 decay to the 4
+
1 state, as
shown in the level scheme of 58Ni in Figure 2. A peak at
around 870 keV is consistent with the fast component of
the 7+2 → 6
+
2 transition of
58Ni, but it was not identified
in the γ−γ coincidence as part of a decay scheme. As the
Doppler-reconstruction is optimized for decays occurring
just after the first degrader, the reduced (middle) peak
corresponds to the transition energy.
In Figure 1 (a), several peaks in the low energy region
between 300 keV and 800 keV are also observed. These
are associated with background γ-rays from neutron-
induced reactions in the surrounding materials, such as
the Al beam pipe and the Ge detectors, which are clearly
identified in the laboratory frame spectrum as shown in
Figure 1 (b). Contrary to the usual expectation, these
laboratory frame γ-ray transitions manifest a peak struc-
ture after Doppler-correction, as only forward-angle data
from GRETINA are used for the present analysis. Most
of the background peaks appear at lower energies, but
the peaks at 1368 keV and 1808 keV from the reactions
of neutrons onto 27Al overlap with the 58Ni transitions
after the Doppler-shift correction and require a careful
analysis as discussed below.
In order to analyze the lifetime of the 4+1 state in
58Ni,
a software package based on GEANT4 [28] incorporat-
ing the present experimental setup was employed, which
created simulated spectra to be compared with the exper-
imental data [29]. The simulated spectra were fit to the
data using a χ2 minimization, with the lifetime of the 4+1
state, the amplitude of the simulated spectra, and the
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FIG. 4. (color online). The γ-ray spectrum for the 4+3 → 4
+
1
transition of 58Ni is shown. The data are compared to sim-
ulated spectra with τ(4+3 ) of 0 ps (dotted), 3 ps (solid), and
8 ps (dashed curve).
exponential background as variable parameters. Other
parameters were estimated and fixed in the fit, including
the feeding contributions from higher-lying states and the
degrader reaction contribution. The systematic errors
associated with these parameters were separately evalu-
ated and are included in the final result. The simulation
performs the addback of all points within 7.5 cm of the
highest energy deposit, as is done in the data analysis.
The lab-frame background contribution is incorporated
by simulating the neutron-induced background peaks at
1368 keV and 1808 keV with the yields observed in the
experiment and converting them into the projectile frame
as shown by the filled spectra in Figure 3 (a).
To constrain the relative population strength and the
reaction ratio, the data from the 10-mm separation was
analyzed and the best fit is shown in Figure 3 (b). The
proportion of 58Ni states directly populated in the reac-
tion was found to be 25%±5% for the 2+1 state, 50%±5%
for the 4+1 state, and 25% ± 5% for the 4
+
3 state, where
the error is statistical only. The reaction ratio of the tar-
get to the degraders was determined to be 13+4
−2, where
the error is statistical only. Note that the apparent fast
to slow yield ratio in the spectrum is smaller than that
determined above, as the S800 rigidity is tuned for the
lower-momentum 58Ni products, which favors reactions
in the degraders.
The lifetime of the 4+1 state was determined from a fit
to the 1-mm separation data as shown in Figure 3 (a).
The adopted value of the lifetime of the 2+1 state is
0.94 ps [20]. Due to the short 2+1 state lifetime and the
significant feeding from the 4+1 state, the spectral shape
for the 2+1 decay should reflect the lifetime of the 4
+
1 state,
which is expected to be in the 10-ps range. Therefore, the
region for the fit was chosen to include both the 2+1 and
4+1 peaks. The best fit result is shown in Figure 3 (a),
where the 4+1 lifetime of 16± 1 ps was obtained.
The main systematic errors in the present measure-
ment are from ambiguities in the target to degrader reac-
tion ratio and in feeding contributions from higher-lying
states. The feeding effects were studied by assuming that
all of the higher-lying feeding states decay first to the 4+3
state. The lifetime of the 4+3 state has previously been de-
duced to be 0.16 ps [20]. However, the three peak struc-
ture observed for the 1161-keV transition (Figure 1 (a))
indicates a longer effective lifetime for this decay. The
effective lifetime was determined by analyzing the spec-
trum between 1080 keV and 1300 keV with the amplitude
as a free parameter and with a fixed exponential back-
ground. The best fit 4+3 effective lifetime was found to be
3+5
−3 ps. The 1-mm spectrum focused around 1161 keV is
shown in Figure 4 together with simulations incorporat-
ing the various lifetimes.
The systematic error for the 4+1 lifetime due to the
uncertainties in the degrader reactions and feeding ef-
fects was found by analyzing the dependence of the life-
time to the modification of the corresponding parameters
in the fit. The uncertainty in the 4+1 lifetime from the
degrader reaction ratio and the feeding lifetime of the
4+3 state were found to be ±1 ps and
+1
−2.5 ps respec-
tively. The additional systematic error from uncertain-
ties in the direct population of states was found to be
negligible. By adding the statistical and systematic er-
rors in quadrature, the present result of the 4+1 mean
lifetime is determined to be 16+2
−3 ps, which corresponds
to a B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) of 50
+11
−6 e
2fm4.
IV. DISCUSSION
The experimental and theoretical results for the en-
ergy levels, B(E2; 2+1 → 0
+
1 ) and B(E2; 4
+
1 → 2
+
1 ) val-
ues of Nickel isotopes in the pf shell are presented in
Figure 5. The experimental data for 58Ni are from the
current measurement and the previous measurement by
Kenn et al [19], while the remaining data are the adopted
values from the NNDC [20]. The theoretical values come
from the GXPF1A [30] and KB3G [31] Hamiltonians for
protons and neutrons in the full pf model space, with
a portion of the shell-model calculations carried out us-
ing the code MSHELL64 [32]. The GXPF1A interaction
is a modification of the GXPF1 interaction, where dis-
crepancies between experimental data and shell model
calculations for unstable neutron-rich isotopes of Ca, Ti,
and Cr were addressed by changing the values of five two-
body matrix elements [30]. Two sets of proton (ep) and
neutron (en) effective charges are used in calculating the
B(E2) values with the GXPF1A interaction: the “stan-
dard” values of ep = 1.5 and en = 0.5 as used in [30] and
the values ep = 1.12 and en = 0.67 determined from the
B(E2) values of the mirror 27/2− to 23/2− transitions
in 51Fe and 51Mn in [21].
The Ap and An values presented in Table I are the bare
proton and neutron E2 matrix elements in the pf model
space. The radial integrals were evaluated with harmonic
oscillator wave functions with ~ω = 45A−1/3 − 25A−2/3.
The B(E2) values are obtained from the bare E2 ma-
trix elements by incorporating the effective charges
as: B(E2; Ii → If ) = (Apep +Anen)
2/(2Ji + 1). The
5B(E2) values are calculated using both sets of effective
charges previously discussed with the bare E2 matrix
elements determined from shell model calculations. Al-
though N = 28 and N = 40 are not identified as good
shell closures in the Ni isotopes, shell effects remain in
the systematics of the Ni isotopes, with the energy of
the 2+1 state attaining a local maximum at
56Ni and
68Ni. Likewise, a similar decrease in the B(E2; 2+1 → 0
+
1 )
can be observed at the same nuclei, with the B(E2) at-
taining a maximum near midshell. While the previous
B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) data suggested a potential increase in
collectivity in 58Ni relative to the B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) of
60Ni, the current data restores a decrease in collectivity
away from midshell consistent with the other systematics
and shell model calculations.
As can be seen in Figure 5 and Table I, while the
GXPF1A and KB3G interactions both agree with the
B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) of
58Ni, there is a significant difference
between the results for the GXPF1A and the KB3G in-
teractions for B(E2; 2+1 → 0
+
1 ) values throughout the rest
of the isotopic chain, with the GXPF1A being in much
better agreement with experimental data [30][31]. The
main reason for this is that the effective N = Z = 28
shell gap is larger in the KB3G interaction, resulting
in a smaller amount of proton and neutron excitations
across the N or Z = 28 gap and thus reduced collectiv-
ity. On the other hand, the B(E2) values predicted by
the GXPF1A interaction using the two different sets of
effective charges are similar to each other, and in both
cases reproduce the data well.
The present result for the B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) of
50+11
−6 e
2fm4 can be seen in Figure 5 (bottom) to agree
more closely with the GXPF1A shell model calculation
than previous DSAM results. In addition, the present
result restores the clear behavior of the B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 )
systematics towards a single large peak at 62Ni, as pre-
dicted by the GXPF1A shell model. This strong peak
in the B(E2; 4+1 → 2
+
1 ) values at
62Ni arises from the
increased occupation of the neutron f5/2 orbital relative
to 58Ni. The neutron f5/2 contribution to the E2 matrix
element adds coherently with the contributions from the
neutron p3/2 and neutron p1/2 orbitals, and so the overall
E2 matrix element becomes much larger at 62Ni.
In conclusion, a new measurement of the lifetime of
the 4+1 state in
58Ni has been performed using the
Recoil Distance Method, which resulted in a value of
16+2
−3 ps. The resulting B(E2; 4
+
1 → 2
+
1 ) for
58Ni of
50+11
−6 e
2fm4 obtained in this experiment resolves a dis-
crepancy with the GXPF1A theory that arose from the
previous DSAM results. The new value is more consis-
tent with the GXPF1A shell model interaction predic-
tion of 66 e2fm4 [30] than with the literature value of
148+18
−15 e
2fm4 and so suggests much less collectivity in
58Ni than previously indicated.
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FIG. 5. (color online). The systematics of the Nickel iso-
topes are presented, including the 4+1 and 2
+
1 energies (top),
B(E2; 2+1 → 0
+
1 ) (middle), and B(E2; 4
+
1 → 2
+
1 ) (bottom).
The experimental values are compared with shell model cal-
culations using the GXPF1A and KB3G shell model interac-
tions. For the GXPF1A shell model, B(E2) values are pre-
sented with the two sets of effective charges discussed in the
text.
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are calculated using the standard effective charges ep = 1.5, en = 0.5 and modified effective charges ep = 1.12, en = 0.67.
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